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VISIT TO A CHINESE THEATBE IN j
SAN FRANCISCO.

'A Dense Mass of Stolid Celestials
—-Acting Without Women ot

Scenery—A Chinese Duel.

I A representative of the New York j
[Commercial Adcertiter has been malcmi’ ,
a tour of the Chinese quarter of San
Francisco. He writes about his via;t to

a Chinese theatre as follows: Passing in

our four bits each, at the box office, we ;
went upstairs to the audience chamber, j
Confucius! whst a dense mas3of human- ;
ity! Kvery seat ecu pied, and every
available space utilized by these uncanny
sous of Ham, each individual a rejection

of his fellow, and, as Thackeray has said, ;
“rjot a profile among them.” The air i
was filled with tobacco smoke, but wo
craned our necks and glanced around.
A platform minus drop curtain and
BOenery was dimly visible at the further
end of the room and speetre-like figures
pranced about, hemmed in on either s dc
by an overflow of the audience. A gal-
lery ran round three sides of the audi-

torium and was packed with wom.n anil

children. A man with a washtub on his
head circulated in some miraculous way
among the crowd dispensing refresh-
ments. By slow and painful dfjjrees we
found our way to the front and finally
alighted on the stage in the glare of the
footlights. Tile musicians (every m n
was smoking) occupied the middle back
of the stage, and at either side were
loosely curtained doors through which
the performers mado their entrees and
exits.

No women are employed in the Chi-
nese theatre. Their parts are assumed
by men who seek to emulate the femi-
nine traits by uttering their sentences in
a squeaky falsetto, adopting a labored
walk and a generous use of paint and
powder. The male characters are at-
t.red in fantastic costumes of indescrib-
able designs and either wear long, thin
gray beards or decorate their physiogno-
mies with red and white stripes and
disks.

To an American the performance is a

monotonous repetition of meaningless
pantomime;, interspersed with occa-
sional dialogues and heathenish songs.
At short intervals, apparently without
reason—certainly without rhyme—the
orchestra burst in with a demoniac crash
of gongs, bells and cymbals, shrill notes

of stringed instruments and shrieks from
clarionets. During all thi; uproar the
actors stick to the text like grim death,
although their voices cannot possibly be
heard three feet from the 6tagc.

_ Each.male impersonator eflects his eu-
*> ”“

. . er in the part of the heavy
It there is a jJ r s the family, in a man-

tlie cause be removed, oroduce a deep and
, ,

*

,
njhe minds of the

loyalty, fidelity to the dhureu.,

and we say let us all search ourselves .
and find the true cause of all this
trouble. to pray for
those who despitefully use and perse-
cute them. It is-none the mark of a

Christian to abuse, villify and tell

falsehoods on a neighbor. “0, bow

pleasant for brethren to dwell together
in unity,” love and peace.

Zion Appointments, 1887.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT.

A. M. Barrett, Presiding Elder.
1. Fayetteville Station, J. M Hill.
2. Huske Grove Circuit,
3. Manchester Circuit, M. N. Levy.
4. Jnhnsonvillc Circuit, 11. C.

Moore.
5. Jonesboro Circuit, E. W. l)ix.

6. Carthage Circuit, D. A. McKay.
7. Mount Olive Circuit, E. B. Wil-

liams.
8 Gee’s Grove Circuit, S. Best.
9. Egypt Circuit, E. B. Bennett.

10. Pittsboro Circuit,
11. Haywood Circuit, J. H. Love.
12. Chestnut Circuit, G. W. Granger.
13. Lillington Circuit,
14. Norrington Circuit, G. W. Wil-

liams.
WADESBOIIO DISTTICT.

R. 11. Simmons, Presiding Elder.
1. Wadesboro Circuit, M. Slade.
2. Flat Rock Circuit, M. R. Frank-

lin.
3. Getwood Circuit, C. R. Leak.
4. Foristvillc Circuit, G. Sneed.
5. Ansonville Circuit, Win. Gains.
6. Haley Groves Circuit,

7. Mt. Airy Circuit, L. 11. Wyche
8. Troy Circuit, McCain.
9. Harrison Circuit, J. Mcßae.

10. Jilmon Circuit,
11. Manley Circuit, M. G. Gaines.
12. St. Paul’s Circuit,
13. Given Lake,
14. Mt. Zion Circuit, I). A. Williams.

CONCORD DISTRICT.

J. A. Tyler, Presiding Elder.

1. Concord Circuit, R. C. Collins.*
2. Cedar Grove Circuit, F. Arctic.
3. Mt. Pleasant Circuit, S. F. Ham-

ilton.
4. Rush Chapel Circuit, A. J. Mc-

Donald.
5. Providence Circuit, J. R. Harris.
6. Mooresvillo Circuit, M. S Kell.
7. Third Creek Circuit, R. Hastins.
8. Salisbury Station, W. 11. Goler.
9. Saudy Ridge Circuit,

10. Union Chapel Circuit, R. 11. Stitt.

11. Poplar Springs Circuit, S. W.
Spaigbt.

12. Mocksvillc Circuit, 11. V. Harris.
13. Clemcntsville Circuit.S. L. Hyatt.
14. Winston Circuit, P. A. McCorkle.
15. Smith’s Grove Circuit, S. Carter.
10. Cedar Hill Circuit, A. T. Clem-

ent.
17. Bethany Circuit, 11. Ilousicr.

STATESVILLEDISTRICT.

G. 11. Haines, Presiding Elder.

1. Statesville Station, 11. L. Sim-
mons.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Russia is going to have a railroad tun-
nel three miles long, at a cost of $3,500,-
000. She has 15,000 miles of .ailway,
but her only tunnel is 700 yards long.

Coal-tar colors, especially eosine reds
have been employed in tho artificia
flower manufacture. They are found to
produce colic and painful spots on the
skin of those employed. This is due to
the lead used in the cosine colors; alum-
inous lakes would not bo productive of
these annoying affections.

The statement is made that all the
varied machinery of Great Britain, now
operated by steam power, is capable of
performing more work, and hence of
producing more products, than could be
produced by the labor of 400,000,000 f
able-bodied men, a greater than all the

! able-bodied men on earth.
The versatile Frenchmen will not re* ;

| linquish the idea of successfully steering
a balloon by electricity. At Mendon a
balloon of large size is being constructed,
which is to be steered by a continuously-
rotating sail rudder, driven by an elec- ,
tro-motor, for which a primary battery |
will be depended upon for supplying
current.

Sixty years ago a drop of aluminum [
was produced in a German laboratory,

| after a research of fifty years, with the
best appliances of the time; twenty years

I more were necessary to produce a larger
bead. Then in ten years more the metal

I was on the market at $32 per pound,
i To-day a company in New York claim

j to have discovered a method by which
i aluminum can be manufactured at an ex*

j pense not to exceed $i per pound,
j A Norwegian engineer, W. C. Moller,

! has found that reindeer hair and skin
possess remarkable buoyancy, and when
the unshorn skin is used as a life-belt it
has the advantage over cork of warming
the wearer while in the water. He at-

tributes great value to suits made from

reindeer hair,one of which of the weight
of a pound may keep a man from drown-
ing, while it furnishes greater protec-
tion from cold than oil-skin and other
materials.

A Paris physician, who has examined
no fewer than 11,175 persons for color
blindness, has laid the result of his in-
vestigations before the French Academy
of Medicine. Two only of those exam-
ined were incapable of distinguishing
one color from another, three were blind
for red and six for green, eighteen Could
not distinguish green from red, fifteen

| saw r.o difference between green and
1 blue or gray, and fifty-two had a pecu-

liar weakness in color vision in gen-
eral.

A new industry has lately sprung up
in Sweden, and promises to b come a

' J most .important one. Oil for illuminating
i ; purposes is now manufactured in ?

‘ | countrv from the stun>D«
' LKP!*?. 5

-

n 'journalists in thi
country wield the pen like most i
the world’s faced soldiers hav
wielded the sword, that is, with in

flexibility.
The Timer Democrat was right whei

it said that one of the greatest need,

of the South is education ; and if tk

time-settler will take off his smok
glasses he will see that ignorant-
hangs over this laud like a gloom.

The best course for tho Negro t.

pursue in the South is to educate him
self, accumulate property, serve Gou
and stop following up these office
seekers who claim to he Republicau-
and friends to tho black man, hut in-

wardly they are ravening wolves.
What they want is your vote, an.
when they get that, Mr. Negro, you
may go to hades, ifyou wish, so far a.

they care. Colored man, pray God t<
save you from all such.

The great problem of the South 'is.
which the Negro is an important fac-

tor has been handled by able minds,

and numerous theories have been for-
mulated as to its solution, hut it is

thought the first thing that will havi
to be done befoie the solution can Ik

adequately performed, is : Tho Souti
will have to he taught to treat tin.
Negro more justly and humane than ii

has done in the last twenty years.
Aud again lie must he educated am

given a chance to own some of til.
land here ; then, too, must be t.irowi
open the doors of the many avenges o.

life and let his manhood he put to thi
“test.” •

MO, MM (t I'D,
Hardware Dealers,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The largest stock 'of

Hardware,
CUTLERY, GUNS, WOODEN - WARE.

ROPES,

Agrioultural
Implements,

BLACKSMITHS’ AND HEATERS' AND

OTHER TOOLS.

in the State. A eall is solicited.

Brown, A Co.

Freezing to Death.
One winter's day, says Rer. James

O’Neill in a lecture, reported by tho Phil-
adelpha Tim't, I left Mauch Chunk
for an appointment in the mountains. In
the valley the thermometer registered 16
degrees below rero, and when I reached
the plateau it touched 20 degrees below,
with the wind blowing twenty miles per
hour. Presently I experienced sharp,
piercing pains throughout my body, and
every nerve was affected. Iu a short
time the pain ceased in the lower ex-

tremities and gradually passed upward
until Iwas entirely free from suffering.
I congratulated myself that I was get-
ting along so nicely, and spoke encour-
agingly to my hardy and faithful pony.
In a few m aments Ifelt sensations of in-
tense happiness, a thousand rainbows
danced before my vision, seraphic songs
of sweet melodies sounded in my ears,

and Ifelt that Iwas being borne upward

on wings of delight, when suidenly
I felt a severe shock, and realized
that Ihad fallen off my horse to the fro-

zen ground. The shock ofthe fall recalled
me partially to my senses, and Irealized
that Iwas was freezing to death. Iat-

tempted to move my feet nnd arms, but
could not. With an effort born of des-
peration Isucceeded finally in dragging
myself a few yards over the hard ground.
The time occupied probably five min-
utes ; it seemed as many weeks to me.
My pony seemed to comprehend the des-
perate situation and came and rubbed
his nose on my face; the warm breath

was on my cheek. The exercise of crawl-
ing revived me a little, and Ifinally suc-

c* eded in getting into an upright posi-
tion, leaning heavily agairst my pony,

i who started onward. After going a

I short distance I met the farmer and his
son, who were expecting me at their

. home, and who. becoming alarmel at my

i prolonged absence, started out to see
i what was wroug. When I was taken
into their house I swooned, and when I
aga n awoke I was standing in a barrel

; of spring water and again relapsed into
! insensibility. I did not awaken again
until next morning, when Ifound myself

;in bed with my boots on. Upon asking
I why this was done my host replied that
he had rescued a numbefr of men from

j freezing, but that I was uearer death's
door than any he had ever seen, and had
my boots been taken off ali the flesh
would hive come off with them.

The Value of Gold Mine?.

A Nevada City (Cal.) paper says that a
gentleman writes its editor from New

J York, stating that he has purchased a
1 small interest in a gold mine near Ne-

vada City, and feels a little nervous
about the speculation. He sa\s the
paper will favor on him bv tell-

j fng will l*e ]wuf. : nes in the
1 finen copies furnished on ai*plica!h.-r*yitc

Daily. S»> a year; Weekly, $1 a year,
iiorter time in prujiortion. ]

'

GEO. CRUTCHFIELD,

Business Manager.

Rutherford College,
Rutherford College, X. C.

The Fall Session of this College will open
>KPT£MB£K Ist. 1886.

Tuition will be from one to four dollars
>er month, ami good board a* §9 a month.

The town of Rutherford College is alkso-
itely healthy, temperate and moral.—
'here no whisky allowed to be sold
•utkin a radius of five miles from the Col-
•ge. For full iwrtieulars address the
•resident,

Rev. R. L. ABERXETHY. D.D.,
Rutherford College, X. C.

3TMIILE dim
STATESVILLE, X. (*.,

‘.EGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1.1886 :

CLOSES JUNE, 1887.

Full earns of able teachers, fine climate, j
lonie comforts ami moderate charges.

Special lessons in Cooking and House-;
keeping without extra expense. Send for!
catalogue. MISS FANNIE KVKRITT, !

Principal. I

WEBSTER
With or without Fate at Index.

Tour Attention is invited to the bet that inpar-
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get

A Dictionary
rental n in*.TWO more wor»2= and nearlejSOW more
il1ustrat ions t1mnany uiht-rAmerican L>:• -tionary.

A Gazetteer of the World
j containing over TUN'S, v *ti»their pmnimci-

utiuuand a va-t am >:iut <•* oth< r labmuuioß,
4 just added, IS8C) and

A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation iw*and brief farts
concerning marly l'\ »o Nu -*ti persons; also

various tables giviu'/ vatuaWv lntormatioo.

Aii in One Book.
WH WcWtftcr—it ha 118.000 Words,

ItLJL 3«W> Kagnirhin, and Four
Fas*'* * « ior»«l Plate,.

fflTTfl Su’i'W l i» Prictina Office.
LXjUvj ax.ooo: 4Y”Bh PnUkßehoQk

Si .* .o |.» l .f anr *>s.her series..
TVTtnma dt. *v »a family inudheent

Best lie's. ft»r N4IIOI.ARH.
Tt.'.CUlT.* ;»mt SCHOOLS.

GET THE STANDARD.
Webatcr i< S4»r.dxr>! \ rlrv with the 1\ 8.

Rnpreim* Court. It * ' in« n*L-d by the Mat*
of Srl«*sol* i>iSfiMsie?, and ty over M

College Presidentn.
GET THE LATEST.

InvahmMe iuev'-ry fe* i land Family.

i 6. A C.MUUUAMft CO., Pub r*,Springfield, Mas* .

Good breeding is the result olmu* j
goad sense, some good nature snd
ft. .elf-denial for the sake of others. ,

Three tons of J»rn are yearly used in

the manufacture of baseballs.

In the United States Seuate.Muring n r -

cent debate, Senator Vest of Missouri, paidl»
hirii tribute to the merits of St Jacob sO’ .
Other prominent men have also found it

prompt* m its cure of rheumatism nnd neu
ralgia. Price, fifty cents a bottle,

A fcard"thffig to shairen-tlie eater*
edge.

Thriat troubles yield pir.mptly to
c,.r Couch Cure, *s vouched for c> l o.

Architect
B
CIark life ihe fed torts ate

vegetable acd free from opiates. cents.

The his best gratification which an eroineLt
Roman could furnish to the populace eras in

.oine bloody or dissolute shoe.-, rite stoics
2X ofthe gladiatorial gan.es »Kh con
tenipt or repreTvol. Ii.t tboir ensure never
reiched tbe masses.

‘Tanumptian fan ha Cured. ’
(

Dr J. S. CoMrS, Owensville, Oh o. says ‘

1
have srlven Stott's Enursms U Cod Lb or
0-1 ,ci h to four patient* wi a

better result* than s©( mrd possible with any

remeiv. A1 »« t her dllarr cases of I.uog

dbeam. aid advanced to that sta e nhen

Con-hs pam in the chest, frequentbr athmo.
frci'ient pulse, fe.er a d Emaciatiou. All

these roe. have increased in "eight frnntMto
Sp -b;*..asd are not now needing ary medicine.

E't. read, remember; earn. fare,

love, an l be loved.

Daathtcri. Wive* o»»d
San ifor Pamchiei on F-maJe Uiiomds. ire®,

••cufoiya.alevl. Dr. J. B- M«rcaiai, Uiica,N.y.

Thought i*both wanting ani stiperflu us
to ?be wrefche<l.
* * • * lile turnon*, rupture and fistuli**,

ntdicnllv cured by improved methorh. Bo< k.
l«i renlf* in stamps. World's
M> ai-'al Aw*iciatioii, Buffa o, N. Y.

A sole stirring mbject—a nail in your
sh «e.

••The IMcod I* the Life/*
Thorougblv cleanse the blood, which is the j

fountain of'health, hv using Dr Pierces!
Golden Medical Discovery, mid pend d K-s

ti.cn. a fair stia. hucyant spiiitsi vital
stmigth. ar.d S|. ,ltn<!ii‘tS ,, f wil.

be establ»sh*\l
Golden Mwli-al Ptscovery cures nil ht:

more, from th»* roirm- o pimple, !;l«t*hfi
eruption, to the worst S*n*ul«, * r bhod- ;
poison. E>}N>'w!ly luis it pro»tn itseflluacy •
in curing Salt-rlitutsi *t Tefttr. Fever sores.
Hipjoint Disease, SVroi ulon> Eores nnd,
Swellings. Enl.trgcd Glands, ami Eating 11- |

Medical Di: cures Cocsump |
tion iwhich is Srrofuin *’f tho T.unp' l. by its I
wonderful Wood invigorating, pu- |
tr.tivo i»rep»-'jlies. F»*r Weak Limes, Spit j
ting of Blood. Shortness; of Breath. Br* n- 1
chilis. Severe Goughs, Asthma, aud kindred j
affections, it is a sov.-rei.n remedy. It 1
promptly cures the eeveiest Gough*.

For Torpid l/ver. Bil iuusne-s. or “Liver|
Cxinplaint," Dvsjepii. nnd Ind gcstion.it

' unrcjuallcd remedy. S$o ? «l by L'luggiets. 1
Leave State- —--

-----'
„

|
Troin man•‘P r* s ’Teiicts for aii luliicus |
Shepherd's
Mooresxille 9:G\,vrhnt tho;i !
Mount Mourne 9:48
Davidson College 10 00
Caldwell's 10 20*
Huntersville 10 30
Stonewall 10:55*
Section House 11:12*

ArriveCliarlot te 11:30

t53
NORTHWARD. Mail and

Express.
Leave Charlotte 6:50 p. m.

Section House 7:09*:

Stonewall 7:26*
Huntersville 7:45
Caldwell’s 7:54*
Davidson College 8:10
Mount Mourne 8:25
Mooresville 8:40
Shepherd’s 8:58
Troutman's 9:22

ArriveStatesville 9 50

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
*

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet
sleeper between New York and Atlanta.

On trains 52 ami .Vi. Pullman Buffet
sleeper between Washington and New
Orleans, Washington and Augusta.

Pullman sleeper between Richmond and
Greensboro.

Through tickets on sale at principal
stations to all points.

For rates and information apply to W.
- A. MOODY. Agent, or
E. B. THOMAS, C. W. CHEARS,

General Manager. Asst. Gen. Pas. Agt.
Richmond. Va.

i QAROLIN'A CENTRAL R. R.

On and after July 19th, the following
\ schedule will lie operated on this road :

Passenger, Mail and Express Train.
Daily, except Sunday.

{Leave Wilmington at 7:40 p.m.
Leave Raleigh at 7:00 }». m.
Arrive at Charlotte at 6:40 a. in.

) Leave Charlotte at 9:00 p. m.
. No. 2. :• Arrive at Raleigh at 9:00 a. m.

j Arrive at Wilmington 7:45 a. m.
j Local Freight—Passenger Car Attached.

I Leave Charlotte at 7:30 a. m.
Arrive at I<aurinburg at 4:40 p. m.

j Leave I*aurinburg at 6:00 a. m.
j Arrive at Charlotte at 3:45 p. m.

« Arrive at L&urinburg at 3:35 p. m.
\ Leave Lauringburg at 5:00 a. in.

Arrive at Wilmington at 3:00 p. in.

| Local Freight between Wilmington and
! Laurinburg tri-weekly—leaving Wilming-

; ton on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
I Leave Laurinburg on Tuesdays, Thurs-

days. aiul Saturdays.
Between Charlotte r.ml Laurinburg tri-

weekly—leaving Charlotte Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays. Leave Laurinburg
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Passenger trains stop at regular stations
only, ami |>oiiits designated in the com-
pany's time table.

SHELBY DIVISION.
Passenger, Mail, Express and Freight.

Daily, except Sunday.
.j Leave Charlotte at 5:40 p. in.

* ** *

| Arrive at Shelby at 0:25 p. in.

v 4 \ Leave Shelby at 8:40 a. in.
* * *

| Arrive at Charlotte at 12:10 p. m.
Trains No. 1 nn l 2 make close connec-

tion at Hamlet with Raleigh ami Augusta
train* to and from Ualci'/h.

Through sleeping ears between Wil-
mington and Charlotte and Raleigh and
Charlotte.

Take Train No. 1 for Statesville, stations
on the Western North Ca -olina K. R.,
Ashville and |ioints went. Also, for Spar-
tanburg. Greenville. Athens. Atlanta and
all point* Southwest. L. C. JONES,

F. W. Clark. Superintendent.
I General Passenger Agent..

THE GIANT OF MEDICINES. I

The Most Effective an< * J°| ulal I
Remedy Ever Discovered. ¦

T« TT so EFFECTIVE IN SO
WHT IS dif!erent diseases?

——

mu niitiriiT"""*""””111011 1
* T!v» iHnmnnt have a common cau*«, j ;

I agS ffitran bo far only means nf . .
™ ibwtew if any nerves o e«ffi r tymtem. ¦ I

j the condition of they

I lowing common and Inmupect
urinate at night; P7nu-r

I riwTH/FTirnAlWfC! •
t . xirofl Feelings; I’misual Amount of

SYMPTOMS . ing and pun in SraJd !n - ‘’5‘ Isr» fmlccou* 9d,He time after >rrlna ton nlb umen and. |
! J—•• s h*rtbr*th, 'pl ' n

I risy onrl Bron-hia! air s tions; p»feonuaert bv a diseased roiMition of th*

1 ‘ There are only the rh disorder * .y , j^jn£r the cause of all the W derail^
! kWnlv-- Nov, then, isn’t clear to vnu 'D»t the ..’warnor-R SAFE Cu.V."
! incuts, if they arc restored to haafifi by YSTEIIY ABOC7 "

: majority of tho above ailmcnta wUdbaW indicated Saw «d»n
It ftcK'S cure many bad states of of the blood, eficatoes through their wn. v

i kidneys 'asetl. the the

I "rvan. and Cura" is THE MOST f.Y
Therefore, wo say <onfi«leTitß i

. for the human ft iffthe rent-

i TECTiYE HEltll lhE EVER DlSCOSturir Ml(. greater! jwtalWf

' JTJSS MmnoW a feu- of these itiscases an.riv

I they arc ci/cf-l byladnov poison, andenredby^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

“WAR,NER’S SAFE_CURE£_
coHSfiMPTio*;
if the kidneys are inactive and rvriinil'llg >earte awag and nrc.lc
po/soii allot h* Inf »» »nusra nr . • \y *. n ,,pr ever y dav in and «:»'•

I nns fevers. ‘ 9A?E Unro.'” ns many hundreds of tha>«aads hav
: dra*

l tmpraremrn, In Hie roadman ofthe tang*.

IMPAIRED EYE-SIGHT:

1 m
“ aVeomdrv'ss VS t'hat 'half ’Thenatieh fa that come to him with bad C^UP™

I tn themselves, their' 'kidneys ha ee been out oforder for yearn, and th- kidney r«»o*
• I® gradually ruining the system.

/•**•> *VT A TJTGnQ • Itis a well known far t, recently shown an«w, that opium.
OPIUM n&JSnS. morphine, cocaine, whisky, tobacco ami other enslaving

' , rr,
l.i.lnni-e

on. II t/Al* ITI th.'-
.A

, tialats capture llieir vic-.ims hv their paralyzing effects upon the kidneys anil bver. Inithroe
1

organs the annetllr /.s dr retailed and rnntalnrd, and the best authorities
'¦ I the habile ran aid be gal ten rid of until the, kidneys and liver a re rent o*'edJ¦ herfeei lirnlth. IVr Mils purpose. 1-admv m'sli. al authorities after a thorough axamir

f ptioii of all el milts for t',e W- Os tSing the only specific for those organs, have
1°*.Swarded the prize f« “Warner'e SAFE Cure. 1’
xyJX TTTTTTVrArrtTCnVT • Every reputable physician will tell you that rheumatism is

r HtiUMA.iIoMt cHU'vil bv an acid condition of the system. With some it n

1 hctiom a,.l(i or kidnov poison ; fn Others, it Islithicacid, or liver frason. thi»
and *'\ausct i inactivitif ofthe and liver, false action ofthe Atom* c*

rory of fomi asstmHating organs, it effects old people more than young people becau**

and Yoilirid has been collecting in the system for years and finally the system becomes entirei

S»inidffied. These acids produce all the various forms of rheumatism, “w arner s »At *

fr ' o-e” acting upon the kidneys and liver, ncutraliziifg the acid and correcting their false

vVI »n, cures many cases ofrheumatism. “W'aritcr’s SAFE Rfieumatlc Cure a-
ws t j| tjie use 0 { ‘ Warner s Safe Cure” completes the work.

'h ' ABTiPB lATCJAT>,mr, 'OC • Gross and other high medical authority

e u’lth false action of the kidneys, and urinary tract. Uric arid constantly
-ing through these organs inflames and eventually destroys the inner membrane, pre
g the intense suffering. Sometimes this kidney acid solidifies in th® kidney* ?n

•rm of Gravel, Which in its descent to tho bladder produces kidney colic. Sometimes

14 Ij_* id solidifies in the Bladder, producing calculous or Stone. “Warner s ft.Art.

I 1/1 tl ’ restored thousands of cases of inflammation and catarrh of tho bladder and hs

l LJiXL Llfvc]y corrected the tendency to the formatiem of gravel and stone. It challenge' *
oar Ison with all other remedies in this work. Buy to-day,

“WARNERS SAFE CURE."
fITAiTJiQfPT/A'lYr , Congestion is a collecting together ofblood in any one pla>'•

it allow the hlood to circulate and it
I One Mouft’nS bl««*l clots and eventually destroys the organ. Many persons are uncon

... ‘ , • victims of this very common candltton. The heart, determined as it is to lore <
ith Sul j„t,) every part of the system, has to work harder to get it through the clogged organ

Sun eventually the Heart breaks down and palpitation, excessive action, rush of
to the head, distressing headaches, indicate that the Congestion has heroine

nic and is doing damage to the entire system. Congestion of the kidneys is one of the

Tlfioncst of complaints and is the beginning of much chronic misery. “Warner s
'E Cine" will remove it.

tub cueJMALE COMPLAINTS:
plaints. Tlioy are as common as can be. and as every doctor can tell you, most of them
Inin this congestive condition of the system , which, not bring regularlvcor

.od, grows into disease and produces th«« countless sufferings which can be alluded to
unioot discribed in a publicprint. Thousands have been permanently cured.

' AAT\ TITQAT? AT7T? Q • It is not strange that so many, many people
TheMJvUJJ JJJLDUJ&A/'EiXvu • write us that since they have given tbe*n»elvf'

Saturdai 011 ?*1 treatment with “Warner's SAFE Caro” their thick and turgid blood, their
!’ ‘ *r y, blotched, irritable skin have disappeared under its potent influence. Th® kidney

! week in cum In the blood thickens it. Itis not readily purified in the lungs, and the result
iiiterestil® impurities come out of the surface of the body, and ifthere is any local disen

the badness in the blood seems to collect there, our experience justifies us ir.
; taming Utntement that “Warner's SAFE Cure” is “the greatest blood purifier known. The
ter of grf**wntmust lie very thorough.

r v'
!OMACH DISORDERS: £

| ‘ ' '•*. V : Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Ataterhrash, heat and distress in the stomach, sharp pain-
:iiid relialpnt aeh«*s. want of appetite, lack of energy* Now, these are exactly the condition!*

' ill be p-o lueed in the stomach when the blood in /tiled with kidney pol*ou
• dos -t h* imelvns with tdl sorta of stomach reliefs, but get no letter. They never will
tt*»r ii.itil they give their attention to a thorough reviving ofkidney and liver action

means ol‘ the only specific—“ Warner's SAFE Cure.”
Weekly '.WQTTPATTnW PTT.P.R* Th«o dint.rc-.mg ailment*, more commonLl ° AA* H.AAvrilt riliCiO. among one class than the other, are no;
5 copies, I*l disorders, but are nccondary to Imperfect action of the kidney* and

oo:.?* The natural cathartic is bile, which is taken from tho blood by the liver If the
'ijfaito the bile is not forthcoming and the perron gets into a constipated habit Thi'

lally followed by piles, is almost always an indication ofconsented liver, and a

1 a mg down of the system. Remove the congestion, revive the liverand restore the ki!l i copies, oy tho use of “Warner's SAFE Cure,*' and these constitutional secondary disoa •
coj*pear.

AT) AfITTFR1 Matty people suffer untold agonies all their lives with headache
rhoy try every remedy in vain, for thev have not struck th#

-u ‘'"t"01* ytth some temperament*, kidney acid in tho blond, in spite of all that can bs dene,
co; y irltateand Injlame Hut brain and produce intense suffering. Those obstinate
and DP 68 w »uch do not yield readily to local treatment, may be regarded quite certainly a<

neyorloln. * M

:i9eo ARE SCIENTIFIC FACTS,
of tli? ri«inlT won. that th« statement w« make, tliat “W'arner'e SAFE Cure

*

nost ''fTcci.ive remedy ever dis overed for the greatest numtior of human a- i4
}} ls not il remcly without a reputation. It*sale* for the pant year have t>vn

Ihe pr .mu»] than .ever, and the advertising thereof let** than ever, showing iuconbett-
address <losirc4' tC merit ,he medicine him given it a permanent place and valuo.

have a dreadful fear of Bright s dispose, but we can tell them from our experien *

It is not nec( ordinary kidney dleeane that producen no pain that in to-daf
•t club to come VZ?*, V the ,iuman race; great and all powerful, becauw11 om ¦*" B mit of ten, its prewmee it not suspected by either th* physician or tiw
ncc.iSSftry to d ™ rnident mau who find* himself year after year troubled with fiWle odd a'

? s-ml .JffSL Per P|r x btm
;
°a*lit not to hesitate a moment ns to the real eons •of hi<

‘ ‘ . 5-.SJ Kvo thoeuugh constitutional treatment with “Warner’s S AFE
ceived. Hemi#T* Wariiori BAI-E Pills," he will get a now lna<n oflif* and lUtiiyin hi<
dick, postal iXHaff h

#

,,wire l1 * havo done, that 9.1 per cant of human a^
I tnoutalile to a deranged condition of the kidneys, and that they will diaapp ar

letter, ns it is “tgansnre rest >red to health 7

letters, nn<l tOIK NEIGHBORS AND PKIKNDS WHAT THEYTHINKOF
sponsible for

] ; WARNER'S SAFE CURE.”


